
A terraced home with a garage is practically unheard of
in South Lancaster but Dale Street has not only that but a
large double cellar too with scope to convert. This home
has no shortage of space, we are sure you'll be
impressed.

65 Dale Street
, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 3AP

£225,000
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A brief description
Welcome to Dale Street, an extensive
home which is bound to appeal to both
families and investors alike. 

Offering four spacious bedrooms, two
large reception rooms, a double cellar
and a garage to the rear, this is a home
which has  no shor tage o f  space.
Whether you're looking to upsize or add
to your property portfolio, Dale Street is
bound to tick many of your boxes. 

Primrose is an excellent area, close to
the University of Cumbria and with easy
access to Lancaster City Centre, it is no
wonder this area is high in demand.

Key Features
• Four bedroom period home

• Two doubles and two spacious single bedrooms

• Two generous sized reception rooms

• Large double cellar - excellent for storage

• Modern three piece shower room

• Garage to the rear

• Low maintenance rear yard

• Council tax band B

Where is Dale Street?
Dale Street is situated in the very popular residential area of South
Lancaster known as Primrose. The reason for it's popularity is its close
proximity to the city centre. 

The street is situated mere minutes on foot from the city centre and a
wealth of cultural, culinary and social amenities. 

Primrose itself though is a quiet residential area with handy corner shops
and a park close by. Homes in this area are predominately period
terraces that were built circa 1890 and today attracts young professionals,
couples and families. 

The area is well serviced by public transport. Close by are the University of
Cumbria and the Royal Lancaster Infirmary. Excellent local schools such as
the Lancaster Royal Grammar school are also in the vicinity.
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Step inside
Make your way through the neatly presented front yard and up the steps
in to Number 65. 

Step inside, a handy vestibule greets you and allows for plenty of space
to take shoes and coats off before stepping in to the home. Access is
available to both ground floor rooms and the stairs straight ahead lead
you up to the upper floors. 

First, let's start with the bay fronted reception room...

The living accommodation
The bay fronted living room to the front of the home is a delightful space,
flooded with natural light, the clean and crisp decor enhances the bright
and airy feel. 

The second reception room is located to the rear of the home, a
generous size room which has ample space to be used as both a sitting
room and dining space. Curved alcoves add to the charming period
feel of this space.

Pass through the second reception room and find yourself in the neat
and compact kitchen. Modern fitted units allow for plenty of storage
space and there is ample room for all necessary appliances. 

Access to both the rear yard and the cellar can be gained from the
kitchen.

The bedrooms & shower room
Take the stairs up to the first floor and find two of the home's bedrooms
and the three piece shower room. 

Located to the front of the home is the master bedroom, a generous size
space which spans the width of the home. The decor is crisp and clean,
ready to be made your own. 

The single bedroom situated on the first floor enjoys a pleasing outlook
over the rear yard and benefits from built in storage. 

The shower room boasts a modern three piece suite with a large
accessible shower. The room is partially tiled for ease and convenience. 

Up on the second floor you will find a further two bedrooms. Mirroring the
first floor, the large double bedroom is located to the front of the home
and the generous size single located to the rear.

The cellar
The cellar at Number 65 Dale Street really is extensive, this home is one of
only two on the street which benefits from a large double cellar which
provides excellent storage. 

It is important to note, the head height in the cellar is excellent and there is
likely to be scope to convert this space!

The rear yard & garage
The rear yard is low maintenance, an easy space to dress with potted

What we like
We love the sense of space at Number
65, this home would make the perfect

family home! 

There is so much character throughout
and each and every room is spacious.



Extra Information
- Council tax band B
- This home has been in the same family ownership since 1938
- This home is one of only two on the street with a double cellar
- The home is gas central heated throughout
- The home is double glazed throughout with the units being approximately
3 years old
- The roof was replaced approximately 10 years ago

plants and some outdoor furniture. 

Number 65 also has its very own garage situated to the rear of the home, rare for
a terraced home and providing more excellent storage space.
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